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Objectives

The objective of Annex II is to recommend procedures for development, testing and evaluating
ocean energy systems.
The objective of the extended Annex II work program is to provide the necessary basis to
present the performance of different Wave and Tidal Energy Systems in a comparable format.

2

Introduction

The present summary report has been prepared to show how the guidelines given in the task
reports can be used to present device performance and system design.
Some guidelines to economic assessment of wave and tidal systems are given.
Finally an overview of the history of Annex II is given as well as a short summary of each of
the task reports.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Report
Report
Report
Report
Report
Report
Report

02-1.1
02-1.2
02-2.1
02-2.2
02-3.1
02-3.2
02-3.3

Generic and site related wave data
Guidance for assessing tidal current energy resource
Wave energy development protocol
Tidal energy development protocol
Preliminary wave energy device performance protocol
Preliminary tidal energy device performance protocol
Guidelines for the design basis of marine energy converters

The task reports can be downloaded from the website:
http://www.iea-oceans.org/publications.asp?id=8
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History of the Annex II

In 2003 the first Annex II report (1) was published “Development of recommended
practices for testing and evaluating of Ocean Energy systems”. This report focused on tank test
facilities, testing procedures, based on the procedures used in Denmark during the Danish
wave energy programme 1998 -2002(2).
In May 2006 an extension of the Annex II was agreed to include development guidelines
as well as protocols for performance assessment in open sea between the Exco members at
the 10th Exco in Vancouver, Canada.
Prior to this decision the extension of Annex II was initially proposed during the 8th ExCo
meeting in Paris, March 2005, revised and discussed at the 9th Exco in Brussels in November
2005. The work programme was discussed at a workshop in the Netherlands in March 2006
before it finally was agreed at the 10th Exco in Vancouver, Canada in May 2006. At the same
time the IEC announced intentions to develop standards for ocean energy systems.
Meanwhile protocols for wave and tidal performance assessments had been commissioned by
the Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) to Edinburgh University and Heriot Watt
University in connection with the UK Wave and Tidal-stream Energy Demonstration Scheme.
The draft protocols were presented and discussed in Portugal (November 2006) at the CA-OE
Work Shop IV “Performance Assessment of Ocean Energy Systems”. The final version of these
reports has been contributed from the DTI to Annex II as task reports 3.1 and 3.2.
In February 2007 the official kick-off meeting of the Annex II extension took place in London
and the inclusion of the Irish contribution to evaluation guidelines was discussed. The tasks
were decided and task leaders selected.
In parallel the development of IEC TC 114 was announced and national committees starting to
form. The test centre EMEC on the Orkney Island underlined the need to develop guidelines for
testing large structures in open sea. EMEC has been producing a number of relevant
documents over the years, regularly updated i.e. Performance Assessment for Wave and Tidal
Energy Conversion Systems in Open Sea Test Facilities. These documents can be downloaded
from EMEC’s website (3) and some have been proposed to be included under the IEC TC 114.
In 2007 the “EquiMar” (Equitable Testing and Evaluation of Marine Energy Extraction Devices
in terms of Performance, Cost and Environmental Impact) submitted by Edinburgh University
was funded by the EU to start in 2008. The Equimar project has made a liaison with the IEC TC
114.
During 2008 All major contributions to the Annex II from members were received except the
contribution to Task 1.1 and Task 2.1 that still were pending commissioning. In October 2008
an Annex II workshop was held in Brest associated with the 15th Exco meeting. At this
workshop the reports to be included were discussed and presented. It was further announced
that the Irish task leader now had a contract to prepare the task report 02-2.1.
Representatives from the IEC 114 standardisation group joined the workshop.
At the 16th Exco meeting in Bilbao in March 2009 the partners of Annex II discussed and
agreed to present each task report on the OES-IA webpage each with a dedicated cover plate.
Finally in September 2009 the Annex II work was presented at a workshop in Portugal, in
connection with Green Energy Conferences by Teresa Pontes.
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Wave Energy

Ocean waves are created by the winds blowing over the surface of the ocean. The winds help
transport the heat created by the sun in the tropical regions toward the poles were the heat is
radiated back to space. Waves are oscillations that transport energy from one location to the
other without any net transport of the sea water.
The wave power levels indicated on the figure below represent annual average values.
However with the climate not in balance, due to rising temperatures no one knows how these
mean values will change in the future.

Figure 1 Ocean Wave Energy resource indicated in kW/m m "The data originate from the
ECMWF (European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts) WAM model archive and are
calibrated and corrected (by OCEANOR) against a global buoy and Topex satellite altimeter
database."
Wave power values depend on location and range from 5 – more than 60 kW per meter as
seen from Figure 1. The more energetic seas are found towards the poles in the Northern and
Southern hemisphere. The red and dark brown collars indicate levels of more than 60 kW per
meter and the blue collar indicates power levels below 15 kW per meter.
Coast lines exposed to these immense power levels of more than 60kW/m are found at the
southern part of Chile, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand and Northern Canada, the west
coast of the Scotland and Ireland.
In order to evaluate a given location in terms of possible energy contribution from waves, not
only the power level of the location is important but also other design criteria’s such as the
maximum wave height at the location, the intervals between storms for maintenance and
installation, the water level variations from tidal action and storm surges and the distance to
the coast for installation and power transmission. A deeper insight is provided in Annex II task
report 02-1.1.
Some of the leading wave energy technologies being developed today making it possible to
harvest some of this vast power resource around the globe are shown on Figure 2.

5
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Wave Dragon Nissum Bredning, Denmark

Pelamis Scotland, UK

OceanLinx Port Kembla, Australia
OE BuOY in Galway Bay, Ireland

Wave Star Energy Hanstholm, Denmark

Buldra, Norway

Figure 2 Examples of wave energy systems tested at sea.
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Tidal Energy

Tides account for some of the most significant variations in sea level. The combined attraction
and movement of the Moon and the Sun and the rotation of the earth provides the dynamic
framework driving the tides. The respective positions of the Moon and Sun in relation to the
Earth cause the cycle of monthly variations. When aligned, their influences are reinforced,
when at a right angle, they are reduced.
Unlike wind and wave energy, tidal variations are predictable down to the minute and long into
the future. This is a very attractive feature of tidal energy. Associated with tidal variations are
also tidal currents that can be harvested by turbines placed in the stream. The tidal variations
can be modelled by superimposing harmonic components using constants known as the tidal
“constituents”.
M

z (t ) = z0 + ∑ Ai cos(ωi t −φ i ) ,
i =1

z0 is the mean surface value, Ai, ωi and φi represent the amplitude, frequency and phase lag
for each of the M tidal constituents. Principal semidiurnal (twice daily) constituents are M2
(moon, twice daily) and S2 (sun, twice daily). Principal diurnal (once daily) are K1 and O1.
The values of the constituents vary depending on location as indicated with colours on Figure
3. At a specific site the constants can also be derived from analysing site measurements over a
period of time (about 15 days).

Figure 3 Variation of tidal components with location.
The main semi-diurnal component of the tide (wave M2), due to the Moon is, in many regions,
the dominant component. It may be observed that regions with an increase in tide variations
or tidal range (difference in height between successive low and high tides) have significantly
high values, in particular near the coasts on the North Atlantic.
Regions with very low amplitude, as well as points where the tidal range is nil, around which
the tide “turns” can be seen. To identify the direction and propagation speed of the wave
phase which changes from 0° to 360° during its period (12hours 25 minutes in the case of M2)
a phase map is used.
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The seabed topography and the shape of the coastline also affect tides and can amplify the
phenomenon up to fifteen metres, as is the case for the bays of Mont St Michel (France) and
Fundy (Canada). Task report 02-1.2 goes in further details.
Some of the technologies developed to harvest the flow of the tide are shown on figure 4.

Marine Current Turbine, Ireland

Kobold turbine, Italy

Hammerfest, Norway

Open Hydro at EMEC, UK

Clean Current Race Rock project, Canada

Verdant Power New York, USA

Figure 4 Examples of tidal energy systems being tested at sea.
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Development and Assessment of Ocean Energy Systems in Stages

A structured development protocol of wave and tidal energy systems is described in the task
reports 02-2.1 and 02-2.2 for wave and tidal energy systems respectively.
For both technologies the development from conceptual idea to commercial stage is envisaged
to grow through five defined stages, each followed by a gate to determine what is next. The
stages described in both reports are shown in Table 2 below. In the wave energy protocol each
stage includes defined Technology Readiness Levels TRL.
Table 2 Development steps for wave and tidal energy systems.
Wave energy development protocol
Task report 02-2.1
Stage 1
Concept validation. Prove the
TRL 1-3
basic concept from wave flume
tests in small scale
Stage 2
Design
Validation.
Subsystem
TRL 4
testing at intermediate scale,
Flume
tests
scale
1:10,
Survivability; Computational Fluid
Dynamics; Finite Element Analysis
Dynamic analysis; Engineering
Design (Prototype); feasibility and
costing
Stage 3
Testing operational scaled models
TRL 5-6
at sea + Subsystem testing at
large scale
Stage 4
Full-scale prototype tested at sea
TRL 7-8
Stage 5 Economic
Validation;
Several
TRL 9
units of pre-commercial machines
tested at sea for an extended
period of time.

Tidal current development protocol
Task report 02-2.2
Tidal-current energy conversion Stage 1
concept formulated (Scope of
Protocol begins here)
Intermediate
scale
subsystem Stage 2
testing,
Computational
Fluid
Dynamics, Finite Element Analysis,
Dynamic analysis

Subsystem testing at large scale

Stage 3

Full-scale prototype tested at sea

Stage 4

Commercial demonstrator tested at
sea for an extended period.

Stage 5

To pass from one level or stage to the next the reports defines a number of conditions “stage
gates”– The gates open if the conditions are fulfilled.
Appropriate cost estimates must be provided by the subsystem developer, either through
primary contacts and/or research by the developer or by the use of published secondary data.
The sources of the estimates would need to be properly referenced in all cases.
The approach taken in the two Protocols are not to be unnecessarily prescriptive of testing
requirements but rather to insist that the results are presented at each stage of development
in order for, investors, supporting agencies and evaluators to follow closely the theoretical,
computational and experimental predictions of design, performance and cost at each stage of
development.
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Design Basis for Development

Following the completion of concept testing at Stage1, the development from Stage 2 onwards
involves design and costing. Task report T02-3.3 provides some guidelines for design basis.
This chapter summarises the process involved in planning and designing a full scale converter
and power plant using the guidelines for the design basis.

8.1 General

What is a design basis? – A design basis is a set of conditions, needs, and requirements taken
into account in designing the ocean energy converter. It can also be helpful to study the
guidelines for the design of wave energy devices by DNV(4) or Germanischer Lloyd for Tidal
energy systems(5).
To achieve a safe and functional ocean energy structure - it is important to prepare a coherent
and sufficient design basis for the project. This will in most cases require the assistance of
consulting engineers who can provide planning, collection and evaluation of basis information
as geotechnical conditions, environmental loads and functional requirements. Combined with
their experience from other structural designs such information is converted into site and
project specific design specifications. The design basis can be developed to comply with chosen
current international codes and standards.
The design basis typically consists of text paragraphs, preliminary drawings, equipment lists,
documentation that identifies how the ocean energy converter provides the performance and
operational requirements.

8.2 Managing the Design Process

Managing the design process involves keeping track of records and files. The design basis shall
establish and maintain a Quality Assurance (QA) system appropriate to the level of design
being undertaken. The design process shall be carried out in accordance with an audited QA
system similar to that specified in ISO 9000. Some aspects shall be given special attention
during the design process, as outlined below:
The design practices of the designer’s organization shall be identified including departmental
instructions to ensure the orderly and controlled preparation of design and subsequent
verification.
Provision shall be made for the identification, documentation and appropriate approval of all
design change and modifications – both during the design and manufacturing stages.
Methods shall be prescribed for resolving incomplete, ambiguous or conflicting requirements.
Design inputs shall be identified such as sources of data, preferred standard parts or materials
and design information and procedures shall be provided for their selection and review by the
manufacturer for adequacy.
Further the use of prototype components in prototypes is not recommended. The Failure Mode
and Effects Analysis are discussed as well as health and safety, environmental impacts,
consultations, permissions and consents, and the hierarchy of standards and guidelines.
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8.3 Description of the Ocean Energy Converter

The description of the device includes drawings and specification of design life. The design life
for a prototype can well be less than ten years - where as a production device can be
anywhere between 10 – 40 years. The design life will have a direct impact on the economic
feasibility of the project and the maintenance regime. The description of the device should
include the following content:
1.
•
•
•

System Design
Device drawings
Equipment list and layout
Support structure or mooring system

2.
•
•
•
•

System Deployment
Proposed or typical location of device
Details of a possible device farm arrangement
Outline deployment methodology (including equipment needed for deployment)
Outline methods for marking (if necessary) submerged structures or converters using
buoys etc.

3.
•
•
•
•
•

System Performance and Survivability
Operational functions of the device should be described
Stability and sea keeping aspects should be described
Performance matrices or power curves in selected sea conditions. With reference to
numerical and physical modelling work undertaken
Particularly operational loadings and survivability and reliability studies
Identification of failure modes

4.
•
•
•
•

Operation and Maintenance
Outline operation and deployment activities which have health and safety implications
Outline intervals between inspections, maintenance methodology and means of access
Outline how key components can be uniquely identified for maintenance
Outline decommissioning methodology

8.4 Environmental Guidance

Depending on what type of ocean energy converter is being considered both wave, and tidal
information is important. However it is most likely that a wave power converter will chose a
location with limited tidal currents and a tidal converter chose a location with limited wave
action. The typical information included in the design basis is:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bathymetry/coastal topography,
Geotechnical considerations,
Meteorology and climatology,
Water level,
Currents,
Waves,
Marine life,
Sea ice and icebergs
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8.5 Load and Material Considerations
This section includes:

Loading guidance, Design conditions, Design concepts, Fatigue considerations, Factors of
safety, Material standards and testing and Corrosion protection

8.6 Structure, Foundation and Mooring design

Dimensions and design based on the loads are provided for:
•
•
•

Floating structures (Floating structures during installation Stability of floating devices)
Design of foundation and support structure (if applicable)
Design of mooring system (if applicable)

8.7 Components and Control

This section is related to the Power Take Off (PTO) including:
•
•

Design of electrical and mechanical equipment
Instrumentation and control systems

8.8 Power Transmission

This section describes how the device or device farm is connected to the shore via electrical
cables, transformers and switch gear.

8.9 Production, Operation and Maintenance

This section describes how the converters are fabricated, installed, operated and eventually
decommissioned this includes:
•
•
•
•

Fabrication, manufacture and commissioning
Deployment and retrieval
Maintenance, inspection and monitoring
Decommissioning

8.10 References

Finally references to a number of standards and sources within the areas are provided in the
guideline report, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marine renewable energy guides
Pressure vessels and heat exchangers
General structural items
Bearings
Materials
Met ocean
Codes for concrete structures
Mechanical equipment
Electrical equipment
Electrical cable
Electrical and control tests
Grid connection
Software
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Main Cost Centres Related to Ocean Energy Converters

Wave and tidal power plant runs on “free” renewable energy but require extensive capital to
develop, to build and install, as well as running costs associated with maintenance. This
investment will be paid back based on income earned from selling energy generated by the
plant. The cost calculations in general refer to the underlying structural design drawings and
specification of design location as described in the design basis. The typical documentation
needed for the cost estimates are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Design drawings and main dimensions, weights and materials
List of equipment and components
Design and dimensions of the support structure or mooring system
Proposed or typical location of devices
Production methodology
Device farm layout
Deployment methodology (duration and equipment involved)
Outline inspection and maintenance methodology (intervals, equipment and crew)
Decommissioning methodology (life time)

Figure 5 Division of a device into subsystems
To overview how the required capital is distributed it is helpful to subdivide the structure as
shown in Figure 5 and use main headings such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Design and development
Yard establishment and construction facilities
Main structure
Mechanical and electrical equipment (PTO)
Device components
Supporting foundation structure or mooring system
Electrical transmission and control
Installation
Annual operation and maintenance costs

Decommissioning costs can be considered but are not included in this context.
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10 Cost Basis
To evaluate the capital costs involved in an ocean energy project a methodology has been
proposed as part of the UK Wave Energy Review in 1992 (6) to enable comparisons based on
common default values for unit costs. However it turns out that such comparisons are difficult
to make – unless the design basis and structural design has progressed to at Stage 4 or 5 as
described in Table 2. However to keep track on the progress of the development of a specific
project in terms of costs it can be helpful to develop and present the cost basis used (7). Many
times good business is made from good deals buying large quantities at the right moment – so
in this way using fixed cost values can only be used as a guideline and example. The cost
figures presented originates from a feasibility study of a point absorber described in report(7).

10.1 Structure

The material costs proposed below that can be used in combination with their weights. The
structural weights again must refer to a specific design. In general unit costs can be obtained
from a manufacturer or a contractor. In such cases these offers can then be compared to
estimates shown in the tables below.
Table 3 Unit costs for typical materials
Material

Unit cost €/tonne

Concrete
Ballast Concrete
Steel
Glass fibre

200
70
3400
9500

10.2 Power Take-off

Typical power take-off systems included in wave energy converters are shown in Table 4 and
the unit costs estimate makes no preference between the types listed. The PTO typically
includes: Generators, gears, turbines or hydraulic motors and control.
Table 4 Typical default costs associated with PTO
PTO system

Unit cost €/kW

Mechanical
Air
Water
Hydraulic

340
340
340
340

10.3 Mooring and Support Structure

There is a big difference between the support structure for a bottom standing structure, i.e., a
tidal turbine and the slack mooring system of a floating wave power device. The costing
therefore has to be done based on detailed design including the dimensions and weight of the
structure or mooring, with reference to the loads and water depth as described in the design
basis, and so the actual case by case cost should be presented (for statistics).
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10.4 Operation and & Maintenance

Operating and maintenance costs can as a first estimate be calculated as
O&M: 20 €/MWh per year

10.5 Installation

The costs of installation are project specific and also to some extent depending on the specific
site wave and tidal conditions, weather windows etc.
The equipment used in the offshore industry is very costly and it is therefore in many projects
foreseen that project specific vessels and tools will be available for large scale mass
installations.
To give some ideas of the cost of offshore vessels able to handle a cargo of 7500 ton:
Typical speed: 12 knots
Mobilisation:
Day rate:

500,000 €
18,000 €

Based on the distance from fabrication site to deployment location the transportation time can
be calculated. The days suitable for installation having the significant wave height Hs below a
certain value can be calculated based on the statistical information of the area.

10.6 Power Transmission

Power transmission costs depend on:
•
•
•
•

the distance between plant and connection point
Power to be transmitted
Number of units to be interconnected
Voltage, etc.

To help evaluate the cost of power transmission, some cost indications are listed
Offshore Power Cable Installation
The offshore installation of a high-voltage cable includes laying and dredging. The cost is
estimated as cost pr. km cable.
Cable laying & dredging:

25,000 – 55,000 €/km

Cable prices
The power cables used are of different types and quantities depending on the exact distance
from shore number of units and rated power per unit generator.
The referenced study (7) assumes that up to 100 kW can be transmitted through a flexible
cable at 1kV level including optic fibres for data transmission at the cost of:
1 kV flexible cables:
10 kV sub-sea cables:
30 kV sub-sea cables:
150 kV sub-sea cables:

275,000
200,000
270,000
320,000

15
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Electrical Equipment
Offshore on a platform the following equipment is required:
Transformers, switchgear with circuit breakers
Inductive compensation

55 €/kVA
10 €/kVA

Supervisory, Control and Monitoring
Signals are transmitted to platform via optic fibres in the power cables and a backup system
established via radio link, satellite transmission or mobile phone. Typical data that will be
collected relates to the system performance and component conditions.
Electrical control and Data Acquisition (SCADA)
Redundant Radio link or satellite transmission

55 €/kVA
30 €/kVA

Platforms including Platform Installations
Like in offshore wind its expected to collect the power from several power converters to a
central platform. On the platform the topside facility including the electrical equipment can be
installed. The topside facilities can be mounted with electrical equipment on-shore and
transported to the offshore platform.
Based on the installation of 10 platforms, the cost of the platform including installation and the
topside structure is estimated to 8,000,000 €.
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11 Energy Production from Wave Power Converters
The annual energy production for wave and tidal power plants is calculated based on
performance data for the specified system and statistical information on the wave and tidal
conditions at the specified site.
Power production includes losses in the PTO system and in the power transmission scheme.
The magnitude of these can be presented as a function of power level.

11.1 Reference Conditions Wave

Wave climate depends on the location chosen. In general the offshore wave power level is
higher compared to the near-shore resource and associated with low power density are also
lower design waves and more days with access to the device for maintenance and installation
shorter distance to land.
To reference the data and location used when making an economic evaluation is therefore
important, both in terms of extreme survival conditions and annual distribution of waves.
The reference wave conditions used in a project design and cost estimate can be site specific
data based on statistical information obtained as part of the design basis or preliminary based
on data described in i.e. the task report 02-1.1.
As an example the sea state condition offshore Portugal (task report 02-1.1) are selected as an
example. Here the 50 year design significant wave height is about 10 meter and the
distribution of sea states shown in Table 5 below.
Table 5 Scatter diagram for offshore Portugal (Hs meter and Te Seconds “,” is a decimal point)
Hs \ Te 2,5 3,5 4,5 5,5 6,5 7,5 8,5 9,5 10,5 11,5 12,5 13,5 14,5 15,5 Sum Acc Te ave dP
0,25
0
0,75
1
6
7
2
1
17
17 7,26
0,03
1,25
9 38 63 41 12
1
164 181 7,57
0,98
1,75
7 45 46 48 36
23
6
1
212 393 8,25
2,69
2,25
1 29 36 31 31
29
26
5
1
189 582 9,00
4,33
2,75
7 29 26 23
21
28
16
4
154 736 9,73
5,70
3,25
0 15 19 16
15
15
14
6
1
101 837 10,16
5,45
3,75
0
2 13 12
12
7
8
7
2
63 900 10,63
4,74
4,25
5
9
6
5
6
4
3
1
39 939 11,19
3,97
4,75
0
2
5
4
6
4
3
3
1
28 967 11,61
3,69
5,25
0
2
4
2
2
2
1
1
14 981 11,86
2,30
5,75
0
1
2
2
1
1
1
8 989 11,75
1,56
6,25
2
1
1
4 993 11,25
0,88
6,75
1
1
2 995 12,00
0,55
7,25
1
1 996 12,50
0,33
7,75
Sum
0
0
0 18 125 198 187 148 119
99
60
28
11
3 996
37,21

The most likely energy period Te ave is shown for each value of the significant wave height. For
this site the linear relation below describes the most likely energy period as a function of Hs:
Te ave=1,086*Hs+6,47 [sec]

(1)
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11.2 Wave Power Production

The performance of the wave power converter can be referenced to:
•
•
•

Numerical calculations verified by results from model scale experiments
Results from open sea test in part scale
Results from demonstration in full scale

Related to the specified design, design conditions and converter dimensions the appropriate
performance matrices can be presented. Typically the wave energy converter is designed and
tuned to the wave conditions at the chosen site. This can involve an optimisation routine to
find the dimensions that gives the lowest cost and maximum energy production. Thus the
performance matrices presented are in many cases specified for a certain design and location.
Guidelines on how to obtain performance data from prototype testing of wave energy
converters at sea is provided in Task report 02-3.1.
The power matrix from the wave power converter can be presented as shown on the Figure 6
below. The graph shows for each half meter significant wave height Hs the power production as
a function of the energy period Te. The generic device seems to produce at maximum for
energy periods of about Te=12,5 sec. The sea states that contribute most to the energy
production in Portugal is about Hs = 3 meter and Te=10 sec. One would suspect that the
system should be tuned to have the optimum performance at Te=10 sec.
On the power matrix plot the curve “Portugal” representing the performance at the most likely
energy period Te ave for each Hs level.

Figure 6 Power Matrix representing a generic wave power device (1)
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11.3 WEC Power Curve

Plotting the power from the power matrix for each value of the significant wave height Hs
interpolated at the site specific values of the most likely wave energy period Te provides one
with a WEC power curve as shown in Figure 7 below. This power curve thus combines the
information from the specific device power matrix (Figure 6) and the information from the
specific scatter diagram related to the site (Table 5) in terms of the relationship (1) between
the most likely energy period and the significant wave height in this case for Portugal.

Generic WEC Power Curve
Portugal Power Curve

Te ave=1,086*Hs+6,47 [sec]

1600
1400

Power kW

1200
1000
800
600
400
200
0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

Significant Wave Height (Hs meter)

Figure 7 WEC Power Curve (derived from the generic power matrix for the wave conditions at
Portugal)
Based upon on the power curve and the hours per year that each sea state prevails, the
annual average production can be estimated to about 330 kW as shown in the Table 6 below.
In the table five values of the significant wave height is presented (1 – 5 meter) and for each
value the power produced according to the power curve is shown. The hours per year that
each level of Hs prevail is shown in column 3. Multiplying the hours (column 2) with the power
(column 2) gives the energy contribution (column 4) (converted to MWh by dividing with
1000). Summing up the energy contributions from each sea state the annual energy
production is calculated to 2890 MWh. Dividing by the number of hours per year (8760) the
average power of 330 kW is calculated.
The “rated power” of the device is the in this context the power produced when the sea state is
Hs = 5,5 meter (the rated sea state), from Table 6 it reads about 1698 kW.
Dividing the annual energy production with the “rated power” gives a number of the full load
hours per year (1700 hours) – meaning if the generator was running at full load (1698 kW)
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8760 hours per year it would produce the same annual energy as calculated for the variable
production.

Table 6 Power calculations based on the WEC power curve for Portugal and the distribution of
the significant wave heights in Portugal
Hs
Power Hours/year
meter
kW
1
28
1586
2
129
3513
3
400
2234
4
859
894
5
1381
368
>5.5
1698
131
Annual energy production
Average Power
Full load hours per year

MWh
44
454
894
768
508
223
2890
330
1700

MWh/year
kW
hours

If the annual average power is calculated using the more elaborate method, including the
occurrence probability of each combinations (bin) of Te and Hs in the scatter diagram and the
corresponding power indicated by the power matrix of the device (Figure 6) the result is about
7% less: 310 kW.
The simplified calculation shown in Table 6 gives a good overview and a reasonable estimate of
the annual energy production taking the overall uncertainty into consideration.
In practice it would be possible to verify the WEC power curve by selecting, from the
performance data, measurements that falls within a band width of say +1 or – 1 second
compared to the most likely energy period related to the significant wave height.
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12 Tidal Power Production
12.1 Tidal Stream Power Conversion

Guidelines on how to obtaining data from tidal turbine prototypes at sea are given in Task
report 02-3.2. The power that a tidal turbine can produce in a tidal stream is described by the
equation:

1
P = ηρAV 3
2
η
ρ

A
V

Efficiency of turbine
Density of water
Swept area of turbine
Velocity of flowing water

Tidal stream systems utilize the flow of water to drive a turbine – in principle as wind turbines
utilize the wind. The machines designed to convert energy from flowing water into electricity
can be rotating machines of vertical, horizontal axis or oscillating foils (some examples shown
on Figure 4).

12.2 The Tidal Power Curve

The power from a tidal turbine can be presented in the same way as the power from a wind
turbine, using a power curve. The flow velocity is plotted in m/s on the x axes and on the y
axis the power output from the turbine in kW. An example of a power curve from a generic
turbine having a diameter of 25 meters, is shown on Figure 8 below.

Generic Tidal Turbine Power Curve
Electrical Power [Kw]

2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0
0

0,5

1

1,5

2

2,5

Current speed [m/s]

3

3,5

4

Figure 8 Generic Tidal Turbine Power Curve (8).
The Power Curve is a graph that indicates how much electrical power the turbine will produce
at a specific flow velocity. Power curves are found by field measurements, where a velocity
meter is placed reasonably close to the turbine.
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12.3 Verifying Power Curves

Power curves are based on measurements in areas with low turbulence intensity and with the
flow coming directly towards the front of the turbine. Local turbulence and complex typography
may mean that the flow will come from varying directions. It may therefore be difficult to
reproduce the power curve exactly in any given location.

Generic distribution of tidal velocity
Hours per year

1500
1000
500
0
0,25 0,5 0,75 1

1,25 1,5 1,75 2

2,25 2,5 2,75 3

3,25 3,5 3,75

Flow velocity [m/s]
Figure 9 Distribution flow velocities in Hours per year Generic(8)
To calculate how much energy a tidal turbine will produce it is not enough to know the average
speed of the flow and read the power form the power curve - the energy content of the flow
varies very strongly with the flow velocity. To calculate the annual energy output from the
turbine, you need information on how many hours per year flow velocities of different
magnitudes are available, i.e., as shown on Figure 9. Combined with the power curve on
Figure 8 the annual average power production can be calculated as shown in Table 7 below.
Table 7 Annual Energy Production from a Generic Tidal Turbine Rated power 2075 kW
Depth
averaged Power
velocity [m/s]
production
0,25
0,50
0,75
1,00
1,25
1,50
1,75
2,00
2,25
2,50
2,75
3,00
3,25
3,50
3,75
Annual Energy Production
Average power
Full load hours

[kW]

Hours/year
850
1.080
1.250
1.350
1.100
900
650
475
330
275
230
160
110
50
10

114
175
283
437
638
886
1179
1520
1907
2075
2075
2075
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Energy/year
MWh
154
192
254
284
303
292
324
349
305
228
103
20
2813
321
1356

MWh/year
kW
hours
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13 Cost of Energy Calculation
The cost of electricity from the power plant can as a guideline be calculated based on an
annual interest rate of 5% over 10 years:

Energyprice =
C
E
r
n
M

[€]
[kWh]
[%]
[years]
[€/year]

C
1 M
r+ +

E
2n  E
Capital investment
Annual energy production
Interest rate
Return period of investment
Maintenance cost per year

As a comparison the cost of the offshore wind farm Horns Rev installed in 2002 by Elsam have
an installed power of 160 MW producing about 600.000.000 kWh/year and the total project
costs estimated to be 270 million €.
Reference: ( http://www.hornsrev.dk/nyheder/brochurer/Horns_Rev_GB.pdf)
If we assume that the interest rate is r=5% the period n=10 years and yearly maintenance
cost is 5% of the investment (M=10 million €), the formula above would give an energy price
of:
Energyprice Horns rev = 0,04€/kWh
Full load hours: 3750
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14 Data Collection and Presentation of Wave Power
Since much data collected from testing wave energy systems often is held confidential, the
example chosen to show how measurements can be presented on a monthly basis is taken
from the archives of Danish Wave Power(9). The system tested was a float of diameter 2,5
meter, connected to a single working piston pump on the seabed. Hydraulic power was
measured. Data coverage close to 100% was achieved in the period of 6 month from August
1995 – January 1996. Measurements were taken with a sampling rate of four measurements
per second, over 20 minutes every three hours. The system was tested outside Hanstholm at a
water depth of 25 meters. The measured wind direction, water level, wind speed, significant
wave height and measured power during November 1995 are given below (Figure 10).
November 1995 was very unstable and several depressions passed over the North Sea. Each
storm had a duration of approximately one day. The wind direction and water level fluctuated
between +70 cm and lowest water level about -70 cm. Twice during the month the significant
wave height reached 3,5 metres.

Figure 10 Measured data from DWP test in Hanstholm, November 1995.
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15 Data Collection and Presentation of Tidal Power
As an example of tidal data information from the tidal stream converter “SeaGen” under
development by MCT operational in Strangford Narrows, Northern Ireland is presented below.
Twin rotors of 16m diameter develop a rated power of 1.2MW at a current velocity of 2.4m/s.
The system is accredited as an official UK generating station and regularly runs at full rated
power having delivered several hundred MWh into the grid during the summer of 2009.

Figure 11 Measured Flow and Power from SeaGen, October 2009
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16 Capacity Factor and
Production Machines

Full-load

Hours

for

Variable

Power

The rated power “P” of a tidal or wave energy converter is defined as the installed generator
capacity defined according to specifications.
The system’s full load hours correspond to the number of hours per year it would have taken
to produce the energy “E”, the annual power production, if the system had been running at
rated power instead of variable power.
“Full-load hours”: E/P
The capacity factor tells you how much of the installed power on an average basis is used to
generate the annual energy:
Capacity factor: “Full-load hours”/ “Hours per year” = E/(P*8760)
“Hours per Year” = 8760
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17 Summary of Annex II Task Reports
In this section a short summary of each task report is given. The task reports can be
downloaded from the OES-IA web page under Annex II publications(10).

17.1 WP1

Generic and Specific Wave and Tidal Data

In this work pack two reports has been produced one on wave and one on tidal.
Report T02-1.1 “Generic and Site-specific Wave Data”
Kim Nielsen, Ramboll and Teresa Pontes, INETI (2010)
Wave data (mainly from Europe) has been selected to show the generic nature of waves
depending on the location i.e. as from the North-east Atlantic to the South-east Atlantic.
Characteristics are show in terms of the most likely combinations of significant wave height
and energy period at these sites. Further specific wave energy test sites have been selected
and the available data investigated. Guidelines on what information is required to compare the
energy resources of the sites, design the wave energy converters and plan experiments are
given.
Report T02-1.2 “Guidance for Assessing Tidal Current Energy Resources”
A. Cornett, NRC-CHC (2008)
The report “Guidance for Assessing Tidal Current Energy Resources” provides an understanding
of the origin and nature of tides and tidal currents. The equations that can be used to calculate
the kinetic energy associated with a tidal stream, and the power that could be generated at a
site, are presented. Some of the more important sources of uncertainty are also identified and
discussed. Finally, kinetic energy resource assessments for two sites in Canada are presented
to demonstrate the methods that are described. The first case study considers a site in the
upper Bay of Fundy, while the second examines a site in St. Lawrence River estuary near
Quebec City.
The information can be used to help assess the scale of the energy resource at a site and the
nature of its temporal fluctuations. Moreover, a simple method is described to estimate the
scale and temporal fluctuations of the power that would be produced if an energy converter
were to be installed at the site. This type of information is a necessary basis for informed
decisions concerning resource assessment, regulation, site selection and the forecasting of
energy production.
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17.2 WP2 Development and Evaluation Protocol for Ocean Energy Systems

National agencies planning specific Ocean Energy development programmes such as Ireland
and the UK has specifically requested protocols and guidelines to help secure a fair evaluation
and support of projects.
Guidelines describing what steps the development of ocean energy systems must go through
from initial idea to fully developed system are important in order to reach more and more
economic and reliable ocean energy systems, such as described i.e. in (2),(11) and(12).
Development procedures are not a new topic it is used in the offshore industry as well as in the
spacecraft industry under NASA.
Report T02-2.1 “Guidelines for the Development & Testing of Wave Energy Systems”
Brian Holmes, HMRC, UCC Ireland (2010)
The task report 02-2.1 describes 5 stages of development and within each stage provides
guidelines for system design aspects, testing, PTO efficiency, power transmission, numerical
simulation and economic assessment. Conditions that need to be fulfilled to go to next level
are described.
This structured plan for wave power converters has been developed in conjunction with
pioneering WEC device groups over recent years as the best practices for advancing wave
energy converters. To incorporate all the different requirements necessary to progress a WEC
from concept to commercialization a 5 stage plan is proposed
The stages are as follows:
Stage 1 (TRL 1-3): Concept validation comprises testing of the idea as an idealised small scale
(circa 1:50) model in a set of monochromatic, regular waves followed by panchromatic,
irregular sea states. The former tests are to identify and describe the physical processes in
relation to the design variables such that the device geometry can be optimised. The latter are
to estimate the performance potential in realistic seaways. Hull seaworthiness and mooring
suitability can also be established.
Stage 2 (TRL 4): Design Validation is a step using a larger, more sophisticated model (circa
1:10) and tests cover a more extensive number of sea states, including realistic survival
conditions. During this phase engineering is introduced in the form of a preliminary design and
an elementary costing of the system components is established. Based on the measured power
absorption in a range of sea states the annual energy production is calculated using a set of
generic wave conditions such as shown in Task 1.1 of this IEA-OES annex.
Stage 3 (TRL 5-6): System Validation is a schedule including the testing of all sub-systems
incorporating a fully operational PTO that enables demonstration of the energy conversion
process from wave to wire. If the cost is acceptable, Stage 3 is entered in more detail with the
aim to test the complete wave energy converter at a selected sub-prototype size (circa 1:4)
that can safely be deployed at sea and produce power. The device is still small enough to
facilitate easier handling and operation but large enough to experience deployment, recovery
and maintenance techniques at sea. The first involvement with licences, permissions,
certification and environmental requirements will be encountered. Also, design teams will
experience manufacturing and production and supply chain issues, though the device may not
be grid connected. Productivity remains a key stage gate requirement in these tests.
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Stage 4 (TRL 7-8): Device Validation is a critical part of the process and covers a solo machine
pilot plant validation at sea in a scale approaching the final full size (circa 1:1). This stage is a
proving programme of designs already established rather than actually experimenting with
new options. Tests can be initially conducted at a moderate sea state site prior to extended
proving at an exposed ocean location. This is a very exacting requirement however, since it
involves all components from each sub systems conversion process. The device as a whole
must be proven fit for purpose before this stage is concluded. The device must also be grid
connected before the end of the proving trials. Heavy engineering operations at sea are
involved so health and safety requirements become important, as do O&M of the plant under
realistic conditions. Since only a single unit is involved environmental impact will be minimal
but monitoring of the machines presence in a given location must be undertaken.
Stage 5 (TRL 9): Validation of Economics the final stage involves testing of multiple devices,
initially in small arrays (circa 3-5 machines) which can be expanded as appropriate. By the
conclusion of the previous sea trials, the technology and engineering of a device should be well
established and proven. The technical risk of Stage 5 should, therefore, be minimized.
However, the consequence of failure would be significant and the financial risks are less certain
since it is the economic potential of the devices deployed as a generating wave park that are
under investigation. Initially the hydrodynamic interactions of the devices will be investigated,
together with the combined electricity supply stability possible via the power electronics.
Availability and service scenarios will be important issues as more machines are deployed as
will onshore and offshore O&M requirements. Environmental aspects, both physical and
biological, can now be studied in detail as well as the socio-economic effect the wave park will
have on the local area. Early stakeholder involvement is recommended.
Report T02-2.1 “Tidal Energy Development Protocol”
A. S. Bahaj, L. Blunden and A. A. Anwar, University of Southampton (2008)
The University of Southampton (UoS) has been commissioned to prepare the development and
evaluation protocol for tidal-current energy devices from initial conception to full-scale
demonstration.
The overall aim of this Protocol is to assist in cost-effective management of research and
development of tidal-current power technology, while allowing device developers to benefit
from the confidence generated by using commonly accepted measures of performance.
The Protocol recommends a “stage-gate” approach to development with a total of five stages
and gates. A stage represents the development activities and the gate is the point of
evaluation of those activities, where a decision is taken to proceed to the next level or perhaps
to iterate within the same level until certain criteria specified in the gate are fulfilled.
Each stage is subdivided into technical development and evaluation, followed by economic
evaluation. The economic evaluation is refined at each stage, to produce a range of estimates
of the final cost of energy for a particular size array of devices. The Development Stages 1 to 3
entails mandatory testing and analytical requirements in conjunction with developer-defined
Research and Development. Stages 4 to 5 are concerned with full-scale testing in the sea.
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17.3 WP3 Guidelines for Open Sea Testing and Evaluation of Ocean Energy
Systems
Open sea testing of Ocean Energy Systems is carried out in Denmark, Ireland, Sweden,
Norway and Canada and larger scale tests have been conducted at exposed sites in Northern
Scotland, Portugal, Spain, Australia and USA.

The reports on performance Protocols included in Annex II have been contributed from the UK
partners prepared in connection with the DTI’s involvement in the Marine Renewable
Deployment Fund (MRDF) for the Wave and Tidal-stream Energy Demonstration Scheme. A
condition for project support from the Wave and Tidal-stream Energy Demonstration Scheme
is that the performance of devices be monitored in accordance with an appropriate protocol
such that all technologies can be assessed in a consistent manner.
The Draft Wave and Tidal Energy Device Performance Protocol contributed to the OES-IA have
been discussed at a number of workshops. Further work is ongoing to develop these guidelines
into standards for testing under the IEC TTC 114.
Report T02-3.1 “Preliminary Wave Energy Device Performance Protocol”
G. Smith, Heriot-Watt University and J. Taylor, Edinburgh University (2007)
The protocol describes a methodology to capture and store data related to device performance
(in this case electricity production) and sea conditions measured using advanced equipment
such as directional wave measurements. The methodology ensures that the performance can
be analysed in the context of the corresponding sea conditions.
In the context of OES-IA Annex II the protocol should be seen as an example that can be used
as guideline in any developer/funding agency relationship when it comes to funding the testing
of large prototypes at sea.
The Protocol specifies four sets of obligations for developers:
1. Provision of information prior to the commencement of the project
2. Continuous collection of data throughout the project
3. Regular compilation of summarising data-records
4. Submission of data and performance summaries at annual intervals
Report T02-3.2 “Preliminary Tidal-current Energy Device Performance Protocol”
S. J. Couch and H. Jeffrey, Edinburgh University (2007)
This report outlines a preliminary protocol structured to obtaining an effective balance between
quality and quantity of data collection, processing and delivery and operational achievability.
The overall objective of the protocol is to provide a robust and auditable procedure for
determining the performance characteristics of an individual TEC or array of similar TEC
devices.
This protocol specifies two separate procedures. Both procedures specify a field based
measurement program, data analysis methodology and standardised reporting format, which
are as follows:
• The first procedure specifies a methodology for characterising the resource available at the
intended location of the test site.
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• The second procedure specifies a methodology for characterising the device performance
envelope. Device performance is characterised using a measured power curve, measured
annual energy production and a continuous record of operational status.
Report T02-3.3 “Guidelines for the Design Basis of Marine Energy Converters”
Peter Davies, Lloyd’s Register EMEA, (2009)
The report has been prepared by Lloyd’s Register EMEA under contract from the European
Marine Energy Centre Ltd (EMEC) and provided as a contribution to OES-IA Annex II Task 3.3
A design basis is a set of conditions, needs, and requirements taken into account in designing
the ocean energy converter. To achieve a safe and functional Ocean Energy structure - it is
important to prepare a coherent and sufficient design basis for the project.
Most often assistance from consulting engineers is needed in planning, collection and
evaluation of basis information as e.g. geotechnical conditions, environmental loads and
functional requirements. Combined with their experience from other structural designs such
information is converted into site and project specific design specifications.
A design basis typically consists of text paragraphs, preliminary drawings, equipment lists, etc.
Well-defined requirements consist of a set of statements that could form the basis of
inspection and test acceptance criteria. The design basis typically includes the documentation
and the specification that identifies how the Ocean Energy Converter provides the operational
requirements. The performance of the device can be a separate piece of documentation or
integrated part of the design basis.
It is assumed that the designer has undertaken the formative steps in the development of the
wave or tidal device and has determined the general layout and operational functions,
conducted numerical and physical modelling tests (scaled and/or full size prototypes) and
undertaken performance assessments. Therefore, it is assumed that the developer is in the
position to develop and optimize the device for manufacture and ultimately to achieve
certification.
The design basis can be developed to comply with chosen current international codes and
standards. The aim of the document is to provide simple step-by-step guidance that can be
followed by a device designer, in order to understand the factors that influence the design of a
device, and design procedures that can be followed.
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